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V
Valley
on
n the bo
oil: Arm
my bracces for a `hot su
ummer' in Kasshmir
By Rajat
R
Pandit
DIG Proobing Rashttriya Rifles Act
A In Budggam
The Jammu & Kashmir
K
poliice have reggistered a casse against thhe Army uniit reportedly involved inn tying up a
man to an Armyy vehicle and
d using him as a “humaan shield“ duuring an opeeration to resscue securityy personnel
and civil officiaals on electio
on duty trappped by a mob
m of abouut 500 stone--pelters on April
A
9. Genneral, NSA
meett, P 9 Ex-proosecutor sho
ot, P 9 Policce said it hass registered an FIR undeer sections 342
3 149506 and 367 of
the Ranbir
R
Penaal Code agaainst the Army's 53 RR
R unit in Budgam
B
disstrict. “The investigatioon is being
condducted by thhe sub-divisional police officer, Magam,“ DIG (Central Kaashmir) Ghuulam Hassann Bhat said.
The incident hadd come to th
he fore afterr former chiief minister Omar Abduullah tweetedd a photo annd a video.
Braccing for a “hhot summer““ in Jammu & Kashmir,, the Army is
i taking sevveral steps ranging from
m a stronger
counnter-infiltratiion grid alon
ng the Line of Control and coordinnated anti-terrror operatioons in the hiinterland to
betteer crowd-control measu
ures and indduction of advanced mine-protecte
m
ed vehicles and other specialised
equipmeent in troublee spots.
Army chhief Generall Bipin Raw
wat has also appealed
a
to
“misguidded“ youth in the Kashhmir Valley to join the
mainstreeam by shunnning violennce, which comes
c
amid
the ragiing controveersy over soldiers
s
trusssing up a
civilian on their jeep's bonnett as a “hum
man shield“
while reescuing overr a dozen policemen
p
annd election
officials from a stonne-pelting moob in Budgaam on April
9.
“The loccal youth shoould understtand the secuurity forces
are shoowing resttraint, whiich shouldd not be
miscconstrued ass weakness.. Instead, thhe security forces are showing patience
p
andd are givingg them an
oppoortunity to shhun violencee,“ Gen Raw
wat told TOI on Sunday evening afteer meeting national secuurity adviser
Ajit Doval to revview the oveerall situationn in J&K andd the strateggy to be adoppted in the months
m
aheadd.
The Army brasss contends th
he companyy commander of Rashtriya Rifles att Budgam shhowed “quicck-thinking,
preseence of mindd and initiatiive“ to preveent bloodsheed in an “expplosive situaation“ on Appril 9, even thhough J&K
chieff minister Mehbooba
M
Mufti
M
demannded action against thee soldiers innvolved in the
t episode during her
meetting with Geen Rawat on Saturday .
But there
t
is also growing co
oncern over the
t deterioraating situatioon in the Kashmir Valleyy in the abseence of any
well--crafted poliitical outreacch to the alieenated youthh, even as thhe Pakistan armyISI
a
com
mbine is backk to helping
terroorists infiltratte into J&K after activatting “launch pads“ alongg the LoC.
“All the indicatoors point to a hot summ
mer in the offing.
o
If thhe summer of
o 2016 wass volatile, with
w Burhan
Wanni's killing inn July actin
ng as the triigger after relative
r
norm
malcy for foour-five yeaars, the situaation could
worssen this yearr.Around 20
0 terrorist-innitiated inciddents have already
a
beenn recorded since
s
Januarry ,“ said a
senioor officer.
“Infiiltration attem
mpts from across
a
the boorder have goone up. Therre are alreaddy an estimatted 300 terroorists active
in Kaashmir. Pakiistan will try
y to push in many
m
more as
a summer begins.
b
We are
a on our guuard,“ he addded.
The Army is now
w even seek
king women security perrsonnel from
m the CRPF Mahila batttalions and other
o
police
forcees to keep women
w
protess ters at bay during counnter-insurgenncy operationns.
1

Anotther worry is
i the embolldened naturre of militaryystyle terrorr attacks on convoys annd camps. Toowards this
end, among otheer equipmen
nt, the Armyy had ordereed 244 addittional Yuktiirath mine-pprotected vehhicles, with
imprrovements inn the firing
g bays and better
b
poweer-to-weight ratio enginnes, for Rashtriya Riflees from the
Ordnnance Factorry Board lastt year.
Arm
my chief, NSA Doval disscuss J&K situation
s
Army chieff General
Bippin Rawatt apprised
nattional securrity adviser
Ajiit Doval on Sunday of
thee security situation
s
in
Kaashmir, amiid growing
outtrage in the
t
Valley
oveer the coontroversial
“huuman shielld“ video.
Raawat's meeeting with
Dooval comes a day after
had
he
separate
delliberations with J&K
CM
M Mehboobaa Mufti and
govvernor NN Vohra
V
over
thee law and
a
order
situuation in Kashmir.
Goovernment soources said
the Army
A
chief called on Doval
D
at his residence and
a briefed him about the
t overall state
s
of secuurity in the
Valleey. In her meeting
m
with Gen Rawat, the J&K CM
M had raisedd the issue of
o the video that
t has now
w gone viral
on social
s
mediaa. Gen Raw
wat has assurred the J&K
K CM of tiimely actionn against thee personnel who were
respoonsible for thhe act. PTI
BSF SI booked for J&K yo
outh's `killin
ng' in firingg
Policce registeredd an FIR on
n Sunday against a BSF
F sub inspector a day affter a youth was killed in firing in
Bataamaloo area of
o the city. Parts
P
of the city
c witnesseed a partial shutdown
s
callled by separratists.
19-yyear-old Sajaad Hussan off Baramulla was
w killed when
w
the Borrder Securityy Force openned fire on sttone pelters
on Saturday.
S
Onn Sunday an
n FIR was registered against
a
BSF
F sub inspecctor Rajindeer Baghdi foor Hussan's
murdder. “An inteernal inquiry
y into the allegations off firing, whicch led to thee death of Saajad Hassan has primafaciee revealed thhat our men fired at him
m leading to his death,“ a BSF spokkesman said. The spokessman said a
BSF convoy cam
me under heaavy stone peelting in Batamaloo. Som
me of the stoone pelters tried
t
to snatcch a service
rifle prompting the
t jawans to
o fire in the air.
a However one of the shots hit Haassan. TNN
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Nepaal, Chin
na hold
d first--ever jooint military
m
y exercise
w a speciial focus on combating
Nepaal and Chinaa began theiir first-ever joint militarry exercise on Sunday with
terroor, a move thhat could mak
ke India uneeasy.
The 10-day-longg military driill “Sagarmaatha Friendshhip 2017“ was
w being orgganised by thhe two counttries as part
of thheir prepareddness againstt terrorism and
a disaster response,
r
Neepal army saaid. Sagarmaatha is the Nepali
N
name
of Mt
M Everest. The
T People's Liberation Army's
A
squaad has alreaddy arrived inn the capital. The joint trraining with
2

Chinna marks Neppal's extensiion of militarry diplomacyy. Till now, Nepal armyy had been coonducting jooint military
drillss with Indiann and Ameriican troops.
“A small
s
Chinese troop wiill be particiipating in thhe first-everr drill with an equal nuumber of Nepali
N
army
persoonnel,“ said military spo
okesman Jhaankar Bahaddur Kadayat.. The army said
s
that thee joint militaary exercise
with China was a step to waards preparaations againsst the possible threat froom terrorism
m. It maintainned that the
drill was a part of its regulaar bilateral and
a multilateeral militaryy exercises aimed
a
at sharring experieences, skills
and professional
p
knowledge that it had been
b
doing reegularly withh nations Neepal shared diplomatic
d
tiies with.
Expeerts said thee military exercise
e
couuld make Inndia uneasy as China attempts
a
to exert influeence in the
regioon.Nepal is dependent
d
on
n India for itts imports.
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Ch
hina-N
Nepal exercise
e
es don’t worry us: India
Ka
Kathmandu-N
New Delhi tiies have theiir own logicc ... the ties are
a time-testted, unique and
a very, very close:
ME
EA official
The relationship between Kaathmandu annd New Delhhi has its “ow
wn logic”, India said onn Sunday. Thhe enduring
b
the two sides arre not concerrned with thhe ongoing military
m
exerccises betweeen China andd Nepal, the
ties between
External Affairs Ministry saiid.
Officcials hinted that
t Nepal’s pending connstitutional amendments
a
s were likelyy to be discussed during this week’s
visit of Presidennt Bidya Dev
vi Bhandari to Delhi. “IIndia-Nepal ties have thheir own logic and as faar as we are
conccerned, the ties
t
are timee-tested, uniique and verry, very cloose,” said Suudhakar Dallela, Joint Secretary
S
in
chargge of Nepal in the Minisstry. He saidd India-Nepal ties were people-centri
p
ic.
Firstt-ever joint exercise - The
T issue off China’s firsst-ever military exercisee with Nepall forms the backdrop
b
of
the state
s
visit of Ms. Bhandaari between April
A
17 andd 21.
The visit was exxpected last May but was
w cancelledd at the last moment as Nepal recaalled its Ambbassador to
Delhhi because off political an
nd diplomaticc uncertaintiies in Kathm
mandu.
The China-Nepaal exercise, “Sagarmatha
“
a Friendshipp – 2017” beegan on Sunnday in Nepal Army’s paratraining
p
school in Maharrajganj and will
w continuue for 10 dayys. Though the official said that Inndia was nott concerned
with the militaryy exercise, he
h highlighteed that Indiaa remained concerned
c
abbout long-teerm peace, sttability and
a
s to the Neepal Constittution of 20015. “India has an abiiding interesst in the sttability and
the amendments
deveelopment of Nepal. The Governmentt of India haas been veryy supportive of efforts foor building an
a inclusive
agennda in its wiidest possiblle definitionn which will consolidatee democracyy in Nepal,” the officiall said when
asked if the amenndments wo
ould be discuussed with Prresident Bhaandari.
The presidentiall visit is alsso importantt in view of the electioon process that
t
has beggun in Nepaal with the
annoouncement of
o local-levell polls in Maarch. The loccal-level eleections to be held on Maay 14 will beegin a yearlong process whiich will culm
minate in thee election of Parliament of
o Nepal.
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N Koorean missile
m
test faails
Provvocative actt, yet again: US NSA
•

White Hoouse Nationa
al Security Adviser
A
HR McMaster said
s
on Sundday North Korea’s
K
missile test was
provocattive and that the US was working witth its allies, including Chhina, to deveelop a rangee of options
3

•

“This latest missile test just fiits into a pattern of prrovocative and
a
destabilising and threatening
behaviouur on the parrt of the Nortth Korean reegime,” McM
Master said

•

“There iss an internattional conseensus now, inncluding Chinese leaderrship, that thhis situation just
j cannot
continue,,” he said

A Noorth Korean missile “bleew up almosst immediateely” on its test launch onn Sunday, thee US Pacificc Command
said,, hours beforre US Vice President
P
M
Mike
Pence laanded in Souuth Korea foor talks on thhe North’s inncreasingly
defiaant arms proogramme. “T
The launch of the balliistic missile occurred near Sinpo,” US Pacific Command
spokkesman CDR
R Dave Benh
ham said. Siinpo, a port city in easteern North Koorea, was alsso the site of a ballistic
missile test earlieer this month
h in which thhe projectilee fell into thee Sea of Japaan, also know
wn as the Eaast Sea.
US Defence
D
Seccretary Jim Mattis
M
said President
P
Doonald Trumpp and his millitary team are
a aware off the missile
launcch. The failled launch from
f
North Korea’s eaast coast, ignnoring repeaated admonitions from major ally
Chinna, came a day after Norrth Korea heeld a grand military
m
paraade in its cappital, markinng the birth anniversary
a
of thhe state foundder, displayiing what apppeared to be new long-raange ballisticc missiles.
Chinna’s top diploomat, Yang Jiechi, and US
U Secretaryy of State Rex Tillersonn exchanged views on the “situation
on thhe Korean peeninsula” by
y phone on Sunday,
S
Chinna’s official Xinhua New
ws Agency said.
s
Yang said
s the two
sidess should maiintain dialog
gue. South Korea
K
said thhe North’s combined
c
shhow of forcee “threatenedd the whole
worlld” but a US foreign poliicy adviser travelling
t
wiith Pence on Air Force Two
T appeared to defuse some
s
of the
tensiion, saying thhe test of wh
hat was belieeved to be a medium-rannge missile had
h come as no surprise..
“We had good inntelligence before
b
the lauunch and goood intelligennce after thee launch,” thhe adviser tolld reporters
on coondition of anonymity.
a
“It’s
“
a failedd test. It folloows anotherr failed test. So really noo need to reinnforce their
failuure. We don’t need to exp
pend any ressources againnst that.” Thhe adviser saaid the missille’s flight lasted four or
five seconds. “Itt wasn’t a matter
m
of if, it was a maatter of when. The goodd news is thhat after fivee seconds it
fizzled out.” Pennce is in Seoul at the begginning of a 10-day trip to Asia in what
w his aides said was a sign of US
comm
mitment to its
i ally in thee face of risinng tension.
The US nuclear--powered US
SS Carl Vinsson aircraft carrier
c
strikee group is alsso heading too the region,, increasing
the teension further. — Reuteers
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Th
he US,, allies weigh
h option
ns afteer Nortth Korrea’s missile
m
test -D
Donald Trum
mp adviiser
Th
he Trump addministration is focusingg its North Korea
K
strateegy on tough
her economiic sanctions,, possibly
inclu
uding an oill embargo, a global ban on its airlin
ne, interceptting cargo sh
hips and pun
nishing Chiinese banks
d
doing
busineess with Pyon
ngyang.
The United Statees, its allies and China are workingg together onn a range off responses to
t North Koorea’s latest
failed ballistic missile
m
test, US
U Presidentt Donald Truump’s nationnal security adviser
a
said on Sunday, citing what
he caalled an inteernational co
onsensus to act.
a H R MccMaster indiicated that Trump
T
was not
n consideriing military
actioon for now.
“It’s time for us to undertakee all actions we can, shoort of a militaary option, to
t try to resoolve this peaccefully,” he
said on ABC’s “This
“
Week
k” program. “We are working togetther with ouur allies andd partners annd with the
Chinnese leadershhip to develo
op a range off options.” McMaster
M
addded: “Theree is an internnational conssensus now,
incluuding the Chhinese leaderrship, that this is a situatiion that just cannot conttinue.”
The Trump adm
ministration is focusing its North Korea
K
strateegy on touggher econom
mic sanctionns, possibly
incluuding an oil embargo, a global ban on its airlinne, interceptting cargo ships and puunishing Chiinese banks
doing business with
w Pyongyaang, Reuterss reported lasst week, citinng U.S. officcials.
4

While Trump has employed tough rhetoric in response to North Korea’s recent missile tests, the new U.S.
president’s options appear limited in dealing with a challenge that has vexed his Oval Office, predecessors.
Most options fall into four categories: economic sanctions, covert action, diplomatic negotiations and military
force. The North Korean missile blew up almost immediately after its test launch on Sunday, the U.S. Pacific
Command said.
Hours later, U.S. Vice President Mike Pence landed in South Korea for talks on the North’s increasingly
defiant arms program. His visit came a day after North Korea held a military parade in its capital, Pyongyang,
marking the 105th anniversary of the birth of founding father Kim Il Sung. What appeared to be new longrange ballistic missiles were on display in the parade.
Rising Tensions
Tensions have risen as Trump takes a hard rhetorical line with North Korean leader Kim Jong Un, who has
rebuffed admonitions from China and proceeded with nuclear and missile programs seen by Washington as a
direct threat. Trump acknowledged on Sunday that the softer line he had taken on China’s management of its
currency was linked to China’s help on the North Korea issue.
“Why would I call China a currency manipulator when they are working with us on the North Korean
problem? We will see what happens!” Trump said on Twitter. Trump has backed away from a campaign
promise to label China in that way. South Korea said the North’s latest show of force “threatened the whole
world.”
But a U.S. foreign policy adviser travelling with Pence on Air Force Two sought to defuse some of the tension,
saying the test of what was believed to be a medium-range missile had come as no surprise. “We had good
intelligence before the launch and good intelligence after the launch,” the adviser told reporters on condition of
anonymity.
“It’s a failed test. It follows another failed test. So really no need to reinforce their failure. We don’t need to
expend any resources against that.” The adviser said the missile’s flight lasted four or five seconds. Pence,
addressing an Easter service with American troops in South Korea, said the U.S. commitment to South Korea
was unwavering.
“Let me assure you under President Trump’s leadership, our resolve has never been stronger. Our commitment
to this historic alliance with the courageous people of South Korea has never been stronger.” Pence was
beginning a 10-day trip to Asia in what his aides said was a sign of U.S. commitment to its ally in the face of
mounting tension.
The U.S. nuclear-powered Carl Vinson aircraft carrier strike group is also heading to the region. China, which
Trump has urged to do more to rein in North Korea, has spoken out against its weapons tests and has
supported U.N. sanctions. It has repeatedly called for talks while appearing increasingly frustrated with the
North. Beijing banned imports of North Korean coal on Feb. 26, cutting off its most important export. China’s
customs department issued an order on April 7 telling traders to return North Korean coal cargoes, said trading
sources with knowledge of the order.
‘Hostile regime’
Trump’s decision to order a cruise missile strike on a Syrian airfield this month, in response to what he said
was Syria’s use of chemical weapons, raised questions about his plans for reclusive North Korea. Pyongyang
has conducted several missiles and nuclear tests in defiance of U.N. sanctions and regularly threatens to
destroy South Korea and the United States.
“The president has made clear that he will not accept the United States and its allies and partners in the region
being under threat from this hostile regime with nuclear weapons,” McMaster told ABC. But McMaster, who
was speaking from Kabul, Afghanistan, acknowledged the likelihood of North Korean retaliation if
Washington uses military force in an attempt to stop its weapons programs. “What (is) particularly difficult
about – about dealing with this regime, is that it is unpredictable,” he said.
5

Soutth Korea, whhich hosts 28,500 U.S. troops
t
and holds
h
a presiidential election on Mayy 9, warned of punitive
actioon if the Sunnday launch
h led to furthher provocaation. Impovverished Norrth Korea annd the rich, democratic
Soutth are techniccally still at war becausee their 1950--1953 conflicct ended in a truce, not a peace treaty.
The North
N
has warned
w
of a nuclear
n
strikee against thee United Stattes if provokked. It has saaid it has devveloped and
woulld launch a missile
m
that can strike thhe mainlandd United Stattes, but officcials and expperts believee it is some
time away from mastering th
he necessaryy technologyy, including miniaturisinng a nuclearr warhead. North
N
Korea
launcched a ballisstic missile from
f
the sam
me region thiis month, ahead of a sum
mmit between the Unitedd States and
Chinna in Florida to discuss th
he North’s arms
a
program
m.
Thatt missile, whhich U.S. off
fficials said appeared
a
to be a liquid--fuelled, exteended-range Scud, only flew about
60 km
k (40 miless), a fraction
n of its range, before spinning out of
o control. Tension
T
had escalated shharply amid
conccern the Nortth may cond
duct a sixth nuclear test or a ballistiic missile tesst around Saaturday’s cellebration of
Kim Il Sung’s biirthday, whicch it calls thhe “Day of thhe Sun.”
In Pyyongyang, thhere was a festive
f
atmosphere at a flower
f
show
w, with famillies out, takiing pictures with North
Koreean-made sm
martphones. There was no mentioon of the teest failure by
b the KCN
NA state new
ws agency.
Com
mpany workeer Rim Chun
ng Ryol, 30, said
s he had not
n heard off the test.
“If itt is a failure, then failuree is the mothher of succeess,” he told Reuters. Factory workeer Ri Gul Chhol, 37, also
had not
n heard abbout the misssile test. “Buut whatever Kim
K Jong Un
U decides annd instructs will
w succeedd and all the
citizeens will suppport him,” he
h said.
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US
S launches fiirst tesst flightts for upgrad
u
ded nu
uclear bomb
b
Scienntists at Sanndia Nationaal Laboratorries are claim
ming successs with the first
f
in a neew series of test flights
involving an upggraded versiion of a nucclear bomb thhat has beenn part of US
S arsenal forr decades. Work
W
on the
or years, andd governmennt officials say
s the latesst tests usingg mock verssions of the
B61--12 has beenn ongoing fo
bombb will be vittal to the refu
urbishing efffort.
An F-16
F
from Nellis Air Forrce Base droopped an inerrt version off the weaponn over the Neevada desertt last month
to test its non-nuuclear functiions as well as the planee’s ability too carry the boomb. With a mere puff of dust, the
mockk bomb landded in a dry lake
l
bed at thhe Tonopah Test Range. Daily Maill
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Meanin
M
ng: Motther off all Boombs
By Su
ushant Singh
h
What iss this weapoon, and how does it workk?
On Friday,
F
the GBU-43
G
Maassive Ordnaance Air Blast (MOAB
B), popularlyy called the Mother of All
A Bombs,
becaame the largeest non-nucleear bomb evver to be droppped on a baattlefield afteer the Unitedd States miliitary used it
againnst an ISIS target
t
in Afg
ghanistan’s Nangarhar
N
prrovince. What is this weapon, and hoow does it work?
w
Whaat is the MO
OAB?
Weigghing roughhly 10,000 kg
g, and meassuring 10 meetres in lenggth and a meetre in widthh, the MOA
AB is a very
high yield conveentional GPS-guided munition,
m
whiich was dessigned in 20002 by the US
U Air Forcce Research
w developeed by the Alaabama-basedd aeronauticcs company Dynetics
D
at a reported cost
c of $ 16
Labooratory. It was
milliion each for the Iraq Waar, and was first
fi tested inn 2003. But itt had never been
b
used inn action untill Friday.
6

How
w is the MOA
AB differen
nt?
For two reasonss. One, it packs in 8,0000 kg of exxplosives — in comparrison, the avverage weigght of most
deplooyed convenntional bomb
bs is roughlyy 250 kg. Tw
wo, it is a theermobaric weeapon, which uses oxygeen from the
surroounding air to
t generate an
a intense, high-tempera
h
ature blast wave
w
that paccks an increddible amounnt of energy
into a small, loccalised area. In compariison, most conventional
c
l bombs connsist of a miix of fuel annd oxygengeneerating substtances. Therrmobaric weeapons consiist of almostt entirely 1000% fuel, annd rely on atmospheric
a
oxyggen.
Doess it work lik
ke other bom
mbs?
No. Unlike
U
a bom
mb designed
d to actually penetrate a building or the ground, the MOAB has a “proxximity fuse”
on itts nose that ignites
i
the warhead
w
wheen it reaches a certain alttitude abovee the ground.. The heightt could vary
betw
ween 50 feet and 1,000 feeet. As the fuuse blows, itt blasts fuel into the air, which then atomises. It is followed
by a secondary explosion
e
wh
hich lights thhe fuel that has
h been atom
mised.
The US had droppped older-style fuel-air bombs during the Vietnnam War in order
o
to flattten large areeas of forest
h
lannding zoness. It has also dropped at least one “ddaisy cutter”” — an MOA
AB precursoor — on alfor helicopter
Qaedda at the Torra Bora cavee complex inn Afghanistann at the startt of NATO’ss Afghanistann campaign..
How
w is the MOA
AB delivereed?
The sheer weighht of the MO
OAB makes it impossibble for it to be
b deliveredd using convventional bom
mbers. The
bombb must, therrefore, be carrried in a bigg transport plane,
p
like thhe C-130 used by the US military on Friday. It
is theen sucked ouut of the bacck of the cabbin hold on a pallet usinng a massivee parachute, before
b
beingg guided by
the GPS
G throughh the satellitee to its targett.
Is MOAB
M
the world’s
w
largeest conventiional bomb??
No, the MOAB
B is still onlly the seconnd largest conventional
c
l bomb in the
t US arseenal, after thhe Massive
Ordnnance Penetrrator (MOP)) which hass nearly douuble the quaantity of expplosive. Unlike the MO
OAB, which
detonnates shortlyy before hittiing the surfaace, making it capable of destroyingg buildings annd networkss just below
the surface,
s
suchh as tunnelss and caves, the MOP is
i able to peenetrate mucch deeper, and
a reporteddly take out
milittary bunkers. But the MO
OAB remainns the biggesst non-nucleaar bomb to be
b used ever in combat.
Is MOAB
M
primaarily a milittary tool or psychologiccal tool?
The way the US
S has choseen to deployy the bomb and publicise its use, it
i is clearly being used more as a
psychological tool. Within hours
h
of the bombing,
b
the Pentagon had
h posted a press releasse describingg the attack
and its
i alleged effect on ISIS
S positions. But there arre bound to be
b questionss about the use
u of such a bomb in a
counnterinsurgenccy operation
n in areas wiith a civiliann populationn — apparenntly one of the
t reasons the MOAB
was never used in
i Iraq.
U MOAB strike,
s
Generral Dawlat Waziri,
W
a spookesman for the Afghan Defence Miinistry, said
A daay after the US
initiaal informatioon indicated
d that 36 militants
m
hadd been killedd and three large caves destroyed. However,
Attauullah Khogyyani, a spokeesman for thee provincial governor’s office,
o
said 82
8 militants had been killled.
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Wh
hat if we
w could uplooad boooks too our brains??
H
Human
brain
n might interrface directlly with non--biological forms
fo
of inteelligence
By Cathy
C
O'Neill
Whaat if humans could upload all the great classics of literature too their brainns, without having to go through
t
the
arduous process of reading?? Wonderfull and levellinng as that may
m seem, itt’s a prospecct that I’m not
n sure we
mbrace.
shouuld readily em
7

A while ago, I listened to an interview with futurist Ray Kurzweil on astrophysicist Neil deGrasse Tyson’s
radio show StarTalk. Kurzweil described how our brains might someday interface directly with non-biological
forms of intelligence, possibly with the help of nano-bots that travel through our capillaries.
Given how much faster this interface would be than regular reading, he went on, we’d be able to consume
novels like The Brothers Karamazov in moments, rather than the current rather clumsy form of ingestion
known as reading, which, he said, “could take months”.
At this point Tyson interjected: Are you saying we could just upload War and Peace? Yes, Kurzweil answered:
“We will connect to neocortical hierarchies in cloud with pre-loaded knowledge.”
This snippet of conversation has baffled and fascinated me ever since. I confess that I do not know a lick about
neuroscience. But just knowing something about reading makes the above story implausible, if not alarming.
From my perspective, the learning that we do when we read a book has little to do with knowledge — what
would a pre-loaded version of The Brothers Karamazov constitute? — and everything to do with responding
emotionally and morally to the story. As I’ve become older, I forgive hypocrisies more quickly, and I identify
with decay more readily. I understand spiritual conflict but I’m not alarmed by it. Thus the book itself is
different each time it’s read by a different version of me.
I’m not sure what Kurzweil thinks when he says our computer minds won’t need to bother to read the book,
and I want to give him and his other futurist computer-brain friends some credit. They surely mean more than
having the text of the book itself available to us, or even memorised. That wouldn’t represent knowledge. It
must be something deeper, a representation of the book possibly as a narrative, or maybe a movie. But again, if
we have access only to that movie, it doesn’t represent the same learning that would come through reading and
experiencing the book.
There are only two more possibilities left, at least in my limited biological brain. First, that the “true meaning”
of the book is codified once and for all by a computer, and is inserted into our long-term memories. This
would inevitably be unsatisfying, because it would mean that if I “read it again” I’d actually experience the
same exact thing. Also, whose experience gets codified?
Finally, there’s the possibility that the book’s true meaning would change depending on the state of my brain
— that the interface would look into my mind, see and understand my patience with hypocrisy and spiritual
conflict, and then transform the story accordingly. In which case, every time I uploaded that book or any other,
I’d experience a different story. I doubt this is possible, and in any case I would find the lack of active
participation creepy. That said, I’d definitely pay a monthly subscription to try it out.
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